IMPORTANCE Growing concern about rising costs and potential harms of medical care has stimulated interest in assessing physicians' ability to minimize the provision of unnecessary care.
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Although physician services represent a fraction of every dollar spent on US health care, 4, 8 physicians have long been understood to direct most health care decisions. 9 Discretionary interventions by primary care physicians have proved to be a strong predictor of community-level health care spending. 10 Although differences in physician practice patterns are now the focus of novel efforts to promote more rational use-most notably, the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) Foundation's Choosing Wisely campaign 11 -the origins of such differences are poorly understood. One potential source of practice variation is physician training. Given that a residency training program's subspecialty focus measurably influences residents' performance, 12 we wondered whether a program's ambient practice style also teaches, inadvertently or not, a conservative or aggressive approach. A conservative (ie, lower-intensity) practice style requires physicians to forego a wide array of costly medical interventions in favor of management strategies of lesser intensity, such as watchful waiting, a less-expensive intervention, or withdrawal of a therapy. Physicians' ability to tolerate such an approach appears to vary. 13, 14 A comparable set of choices is posed to candidates throughout the ABIM certifying examination, which is taken by most internists upon completion of a 3-year residency program. On the examination, a conservative strategy may be the appropriate option (ie, the correct answer). We undertook to use such examination questions to test the hypothesis that physicians' ability to practice conservatively is related to the residency training environment. Specifically, we evaluated whether graduates of programs characterized by a high-intensity practice environment perform more poorly on certifying examination questions that assess candidates' ability to identify a conservative approach as the best management strategy. We also posed the analogous question regarding appropriately aggressive management ability.
Methods

Overview
Using the 2007 ABIM certifying examination, we developed an appropriately conservative management (ACM) subscale and a companion appropriately aggressive management (AAM) subscale by identifying all questions for which the correct answer was the most conservative or aggressive, respectively, option presented. We then evaluated the association between scores on these subscales, aggregated by residency training program, and the intensity of practice in the region of the training program's primary hospital. The project was approved by the institutional review board at Geisel School of Medicine, Dartmouth College.
The Sample: Residency Programs and Candidates
We identified 401 internal medicine residency programs recognized by the ABIM and, to obtain information about the intensity of practice experienced by residents, determined the primary training hospital for each program using the websites of the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME), 
Measures Intensity (Exposure)
We determined the intensity of practice experienced by residents in a given program by measuring per capita health care utilization in the area of the primary training hospital. The measure used, the End-of-Life Visit Index (EOL-VI), is based on the mean number of physician visits (inpatient and outpatient) for Medicare beneficiaries in the last 6 months of life. This measure, calculated for each of 306 US hospital referral regions (HRRs) for Medicare beneficiaries 65 years or older with chronic illness who died between 2003 and 2007, and adjusted for age, sex, race, and chronic condition, 15 allows for measurement of health care utilization among a cohort of comparably ill patients, all with a life expectancy of exactly 6 months. We posited that this visit-based measure may reflect residents' experience of practice intensity more accurately than a direct measure of spending. Residency programs were assigned to HRRs (on the basis of the zip code of the primary training hospital), which were in turn characterized according to the intensity of practice (EOL-VI) in the HRR. The results are displayed according to the quintile of intensity, with each quintile containing an approximately equal number of residency programs. The median number of visits per capita (EOL-VI) ranged from 23.0 in the lowestintensity quintile to 49.5 in the highest-intensity quintile (eTable in the Supplement).
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In sensitivity analyses, we used 2 alternative intensity measures as the exposure: at the HRR level, we substituted mean per capita 2009 Medicare spending on beneficiaries aged 65 years or older adjusted for age, sex, race, and price. At the level of the primary training hospital, we used our primary exposure (EOL-VI) at the hospital level based on Medicare patients in a chronic illness cohort who had been hospitalized at least once. 15 
ACM and AAM Scores (Outcomes)
Identification of Questions for Coding | To identify questions for the ACM and AAM subscales (those that would allow us to measure whether newly trained internists are able to practice conservatively or aggressively, respectively, when clinically indicated) we implemented a standardized protocol (Figure 1) . First, we excluded questions from the 2007 certifying examination that did not contribute to a candidate's score (primarily pretest questions). Second, all management questions (those presenting a scenario and asking the candidate to identify the preferred management strategy from among 3-6 response options) were identified; the remaining knowledge questions (testing a candidate's knowledge without posing a management decision, eg, questioning the most likely diagnosis) were excluded. The 379 resulting questions constituted the pool of unique management questions across the 5 forms of the 2007 ABIM certifying examination.
Coding Procedure | For each management question, all incorrect response options were coded as representing a more aggressive, more conservative, or comparably intensive management strategy compared with the correct response. We used conservative and aggressive terminology based on the recommendation of an advisory group of researchers and other content experts from a variety of specialties convened expressly to inform the development and implementation of a clinically meaningful coding system for this project. Conservative management was defined as minimizing a patient's exposure to medical care. An aggressive strategy was at the other end of a continuum, essentially maximizing a patient's exposure to medical care.
Coding was accomplished in 2 phases. In phase I, we recruited and trained 9 ABIM-certified physician coders who worked in teams of 3. On each team, coders read and independently coded (as more aggressive, more conservative, or comparable) each incorrect response option from up to 100 management questions, in 10-question blocks. After each block, coders compared their assigned codes and attempted to reconcile any differences, supervised by an investigator/ moderator (including B.E.S. and R.S.L.). Response options were deemed irreconcilable after 5 minutes of discussion.
The temptation of coders to code incorrect response options based on perceived relative wrongness (and associated harm) was the single biggest obstacle to successful coding. This observation led us, after round 1 (of 5) of phase I coding, to clarify coding instructions, directing coders to judge relative aggressiveness solely as a function of resource use rather than perceived harm. To maximize comparability across coding sessions, 2 investigators (B.E.S. and E.S.H.) reviewed selected subsets of coded questions for consistency (particularly vis-à-vis consideration of perceived harm and groups of unique questions testing highly comparable management decisions).
In phase II of the coding process, which was necessary owing to late discovery of a set of management questions inadvertently omitted from those initially provided to the research team, 2 investigators (B.E.S. and E.S.H.) independently coded incorrect response options, reconciling differences by consensus conference.
Of the 379 management questions coded, 268 during phase I and 111 during phase II, 38 (30 from phase I and 8 from phase II) were excluded as unusable (eg, questions presenting the management of an ethics dilemma), yielding 341 usable management questions ( Figure 1 ).
Subscale Development | For 71 of the 341 usable management questions, all incorrect response options were coded as more aggressive than the correct response. These 71 questions, composing the ACM subscale, collectively tested the examination taker's ability to identify the most conservative management strategy as the preferred option, that is, as the correct answer. We developed an AAM subscale to address the possibility that a training environment characterized by low-intensity practice would foster a conservative practice style even when an aggressive approach is indicated. This subscale, which included the 91 management questions with all incorrect response options coded as more conservative than the correct response, tested a candidate's ability to identify the most aggressive management strategy as the best option. Examples of coded questions are presented in the Box.
Subscale Standardization | Because the 2007 ABIM certifying examination was administered using 5 forms, all scores were scaled using the Rasch model 16, 17 and standardized on a scale of 200 to 800 to ensure that the ACM and AAM scores were comparable across forms. We calculated the ACM and AAM scores for each residency program as the mean score for all graduates who took the examination for the first time in 2007, expressed as a percentile (relative to the mean scores of all other programs).
Knowledge Quartile (Stratifier)
Owing to concern about possible confounding because of highperforming residents clustering in regions of higher health care utilization (and independently scoring well on the examination and subscales, including ACM and AAM), we stratified programs into 4 tiers based on overall resident performance, aiming to compare programs of approximately equal caliber. For our measure of overall performance, we developed a knowledge subscale based on the 431 knowledge questions on the 2007 ABIM certifying examination. Similar to the ACM and AAM scores, the knowledge scores were scaled using the Rasch 16,17 model and standardized on a scale of 200 to 800 for comparability across forms.
Statistical Analysis
We examined the relationship between the intensity of practice (EOL-VI) in the HRR of each residency program's primary hospital and the mean ACM or AAM score of ABIM candidates trained in the program. Tests for trend were based on linear regression, in which the mean ACM or AAM score for a residency program (percentile) was the outcome and the exposure was practice intensity in the region (EOL-VI). Analyses were stratified by quartile into knowledge tiers, representing the overall performance of residents in the program. We conducted sensitivity analyses using different measures of the exposure as described above in the Intensity (Exposure) section. All analyses used analytic weights, equal to the number of candidates from the residency program, and were carried out in Stata, version 13.1 (Stata Corp).
Results
Candidate and Program Characteristics
The 357 internal medicine residency programs based in nonfederal fee-for-service US hospitals were located in 46 states and the District of Columbia; 39% were in the Northeast. The median number of first-time examination takers per
Box. Coding of Sample Questions From the American Board of Internal Medicine Certifying Examination
Correct response options are in boldface type. Incorrect response options that were determined by consensus to be more aggressive than the correct response were assigned a code of +1, response options determined to be more conservative than the correct response assigned a code of −1, and those considered approximately equivalent assigned a code of 0. Questions for which all incorrect response options were more aggressive than the correct response qualified for inclusion in the Appropriately Conservative Management (ACM) subscale; those for which all incorrect response options were more conservative than the correct response qualified for inclusion in the Appropriately Aggressive Management (AAM) subscale. residency program was 14. Certifying examination pass rates, by program, ranged from a low of 67% to 100%, the latter rate having been achieved by nearly half (47%) of all programs. The characteristics of the residency programs are presented in Table 1 .
Sample question 1 (ACM)
The mean age of the candidates was 32 years; 56% were men and 41% were international medical graduates. The vast majority (87%) had completed residency training the year they took the examination; 95% passed. More than half (55%) were pursuing subspecialty training. The characteristics of the candidates are presented in Table 2 .
ACM Scores
The ACM subscale showed satisfactory reliability across the 5 forms (0.62-0.66), comparable with other subscales routinely reported for ABIM examinations (eg, respiratory disease subscale reliability, 0.68).
We found that residency programs in the lowestintensity practice environments graduated residents with the highest (best) scores on the ACM subscale (P < .001); this relationship was observed in the overall analysis (all knowledge tiers combined) despite the likelihood of confounding by program caliber (Figure 2A) . In our primary analyses, stratified by overall caliber of the residency program (knowledge tier), we found strong inverse relationships between intensity of practice in the region (EOL-VI) and ACM scores in each of the 4 knowledge tiers ( Figure 2B ). For example, in knowledge tier 4 (bottom tier), the mean ACM score ranged from the 38th percentile among graduates of programs in regions of lowest health care intensity to the 22nd percentile for programs in the highest-intensity regions, reflecting a mean decline in the ACM score of 0.46 percentile points (95% CI, 0.36-0.56) for each unit increase in EOL-VI. In knowledge tier 2, the mean ACM score ranged from the 75th percentile in the lowest-intensity regions to the 48th percentile in highest-intensity regions, reflecting a decrease of 0.96 percentile points (95% CI, 0.87-1.06) per unit increase in EOL-VI.
AAM Scores
The AAM subscale also showed satisfactory reliability (0.66-0.71) across the 5 ABIM examination forms. In the overall analysis, we observed a small positive association (P = .004) between EOL-VI and performance on the AAM subscale ( Figure 3A) . In our primary (stratified) analysis, in 3 of 4 knowledge tiers (all except the bottom tier), we found, paradoxically, that residency programs in the lowest-intensity practice environments graduated residents with the highest (best) AAM scores ( Figure 3B ). For example, in knowledge tier 2, the mean AAM score ranged from the 71st percentile for programs in the lowest-intensity regions to the 63rd percentile for those in highest-intensity regions, reflecting a mean decline of 0.20 percentile points (95% CI, 0.11-0.30) for each unit increase in EOL-VI. All effects were far smaller than those observed for the ACM subscale.
Sensitivity Analyses
We repeated our primary analyses of ACM scores (eFigure 1 in the Supplement) using spending as our measure of regional intensity, with nearly identical results. We then evaluated the intensity of practice (EOL-VI) in the primary training hospital (rather than the HRR) as our exposure. Stratifying by overall program caliber, we found an inverse association between hospital-level intensity and mean ACM score in 3 of 4 knowledge tiers (all except the top tier). The overall effect was null (not shown). For AAM scores, we observed mixed effects; there was no consistent evidence that residents who trained in hospitals with lower-intensity practice performed worse on the AAM subscale (eFigure 2 in the Supplement).
Discussion
Using a newly developed subscale based on the ABIM certifying examination, we found that physicians' ability to practice conservatively is predicted by practice intensity in the residency training environment. Specifically, internal medicine residency programs located in the regions of lowest practice intensity graduated residents whose scores on the appropriately conservative management subscale consistently exceeded, by up to 27 percentile points, those from programs in the regions of highest practice intensity. Residents trained in low-intensity regions were just as capable of practicing aggressively when appropriate. It therefore appears that residency training environment may play an important role in fostering a physician's ability to recognize circumstances in which unnecessary, and potentially harmful, interventions should be avoided. Health plans and other organizations have for many years been scrutinizing (via performance measures) whether physicians provide enough services to patients; only recently, however, have efforts begun to focus on the problem of overuse. The National Committee for Quality Assurance within the past decade introduced measures that address inappropriate antibiotic prescribing for upper respiratory infections, 18 the Physician Quality Reporting System now includes measures focused on overuse, 19 and the General Accounting Office has planned for several years to begin comparing resource use (or efficiency) across physicians. 20 The ABIM Foundation's Choosing Wisely initiative, 11 inviting specialty societies and other professional organizations to identify and educate constituents on 5 common interventions often ordered inappropriately, has received widespread endorsement as well as media attention. In the context of increasing recognition that interventional practice styles are associated with higher spending, no better outcomes, and potential harm to patients, such efforts no longer appear to be controversial. This approach to addressing undesirable practice patterns-the carrot and stick approach epitomized by pay-forperformance schemes-has produced uneven results. [21] [22] [23] An alternative or complementary approach may be to address individual practice variation at its source-if only we knew the source. Previous work 10, 24 has identified practice location (and local utilization patterns) as strongly predictive of individual practice tendencies (specifically, how interventional a physician's practice style is). Other underlying sources of practice variation, implicated or conjectured, include competitive forces within local markets, financial incentive structures, and local malpractice climates. Social relationships and communication with colleagues have been found to be among the most potent influences reported by physicians.
25-27 Our findings, which support similar pilot work using the 2002 ABIM certifying examination 28 and recent work connecting training and subsequent practice quality, 29 support the possibility that such relationships may be active and demonstrably influential during residency training. Specifically, residents who are mentored in the most intensive practice styles may be the least able to recognize when the wisest "intervention" is simply observation. Our study has several limitations. First, some may question our choice of exposure: precise measurement of the intensity of practice experienced by residents during training is undeniably challenging. Using the common paradigm of claims-based measures to characterize local intensity of health care utilization, we identified physician visits a priori as the measure we believed would best represent residents' perceptions of practice intensity, anticipating that it would capture the experiences, both inpatient and outpatient, of patients cared for by residents. An end-of-life cohort was used for the purpose of illness adjustment. We measured intensity at the regional rather than hospital level in our primary analysis for 2 reasons. First, because residents generally train at more than 1 hospital (typically in close proximity), area-level utilization may better reflect the intensity of practice to which they are exposed. Second, because patients may self-select at the hospital level, an analysis based on hospital-level utilization would be more subject to confounding by patient selection. We repeated our analyses twice, using an alternative regional measure of intensity (overall Medicare spending) and hospital level utilization as our exposure variable, and attained comparable findings, although coefficients for the hospital-level analyses were smaller in magnitude.
Second, the measurement of our outcome, the ability to practice conservatively, was based on responses to questions on a specialty board-certifying examination rather than on decisions made in practice. Prior work 30-32 has shown direct relationships between board-certifying examination scores (pass/ fail) and subsequent practice performance in clinical care. Performance on specific subscales of certifying examinations has also been correlated with prescribing and ordering practices of physicians.
33,34
Finally, our inference ignores the possibility of selection bias, that is, that certain medical students may seek highintensity practice environments rather than subsequently being molded by those environments. We are unable to refute this possibility. In analyses not presented, we excluded confounding, at least by measured program and resident characteristics, as an explanation of our findings. As with any observational study, however, unmeasured confounders remain a consideration. The distinction between selection and training effects, however, may largely be academic. 35 If, as seems probable, the most likely unmeasured confounder is a graduate's underlying (preexisting) tendency toward an interventional practice style, the implications for residency training and evaluation may be unchanged.
Conclusions
The residency training environment likely plays an important role in formulating practice style among trainees. When residents experience a certain style of practice-one that they may implicitly accept as correct-they appear to be more likely to adopt that style. Specifically, we observed that a highintensity practice environment may teach residents to intervene inappropriately, at least on "paper." In contrast, conservative training environments may promote more thoughtful clinical decision making at both ends (conservative and aggressive) of the spectrum of appropriate practice. We have also shown that appropriately conservative management ability can be measured using a subscale of the ABIM certifying examination. Just as residency programs can tailor the educational components of training to address deficiencies in specialtyspecific examination subscales, 12 they could also focus on addressing poor conservative management performance. The possibility that high-intensity training environments foster a practice style that may waste resources and harm patients through inappropriate intervention warrants attention. Reporting feedback to programs about residents' performance on a prospectively designed appropriately conservative management certifying examination subscale might help address the problem of overuse and promote attention to value in medical practice in the United States.
